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Nicholas woke up with sleep in his eyes.
He looked out the window to see snow outside.

His brothers and sisters called out through the house;
as he stepped out of bed, he saw a small mouse.





But time spent thinking just wasn’t to be,
as the list of his chores went from ankle to knee.





First thing of all was to chop up some wood,
which required him to walk out as fast as he could.

All through the forest and into thick trees,
he looked for a big one that wasn’t diseased.





Chopping trees was hard work and made Nicholas thirsty,
so he found some fresh water and deemed he was worthy,

to bend on one leg and cup some in his hands.
He found that the water was fresh, cool and grand.
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Nicholas awakes one morning to undertake his daily 
chore of chopping wood. He wanders deep into the forest 

only to get lost and seek shelter for the night.

Nicolas then befriends some endearing reindeer and 
embarks on a magical journey that produces the 

enchantment of Christmas.


